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"Resort to Love": The 4th movie filmed at Constance Prince Maurice  

 

Constance Prince Maurice is positioned as the perfect location for the shooting of exceptional films! 

And the producers would not say the other way around. This jewel of the group Constance Hotels & 

Resorts hosted the shooting of a fourth international film, “Resort to Love”, on its property between 

October and December 2020. This cinematographic work produced by Alicia Keys and which was 

released on Netflix on Thursday July 29 2021, mobilized around 350 employees to ensure the proper 

running of the operations, services and shooting as well as for figuration in the movie. Let’s take you 

back to behind the scenes of this collaboration.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Everywhere the camera points is a wonderful frame…” Jeremy Walker, co-producer of "Resort to Love", fell in love with the 

luxurious property, Constance Prince Maurice, from the moment he arrived at the hotel, located in the east coast of 

Mauritius. Renowned for its high standards, Constance Prince Maurice uses its know-how and the local art of living for 

the realization of large-scale film projects. It has so far hosted four international film shoots, including “Depression and 

Friends” by Dominique Farrugia in 2012, “Calendar Girls” in 2014 by Madhur Bhandarkar, “Lovers” by Nicole Garcia in 2019 

and “Resort to Love” by Alicia Keys in 2020. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/constance-hotels-and-resorts
http://pinterest.com/constancehotels/
http://instagram.com/constancehotels
http://www.twitter.com/constancehotels
https://www.facebook.com/constancehotels
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With an exclusive agreement for the site, logistics adapted to the needs of the film crew, the actors and their families. The 

shooting also took place in strict compliance with the sanitary protocol of the American production, which we adapted to ours”, 

explains Nadine Comarmond, Head of Groups and Incentives at Constance Hotels & Resorts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"We regularly organize various 

international events, such as culinary 

festivals and golf championships, bringing 

together high profiles from these various 

worlds. We have thus acquired knowledge 

and in-depth experience in the 

management of major events. For the film 

"Resort to Love", Constance Prince Maurice 

fulfilled all their production specifications 

and conditions for the shooting.  

Constance Prince Maurice had turned into a film studio during these three months 

while the hotel restaurant was transformed into a New York bar.  

“It was really, really intense! It allowed us to discover the world of the American film 

industry. They were all great professionals – the American team as well as the team 

from South Africa and Mauritius who were working together on this project. Their 

swiftness at changing the set up for the different scenes was astonishing. We had to 

adapt quickly, especially for the meal times which changed according to the schedule: 

the team could have breakfast at 2 p.m., lunch at 7 p.m. and dinner much later when 

they were filming at night”, says Sylvabelle Angeline, Sales & PR Manager at the hotel, 

and was responsible for the coordination of the smooth running of the shoot. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/constance-hotels-and-resorts
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END 

 

 

Resort to Love – Making of Video  available on our YouTube channel.  

 

Click here for HD pictures 

 

 

Constance Hotels & Resorts, an Indian Ocean expert 

 

Constance Hotels & Resorts is a Mauritian hospitality brand with seven eco-chic resorts across Mauritius, Seychelles, 

Maldives and Madagascar, and three championship golf courses (one in Seychelles and two in Mauritius). With Mauritian 

roots, warmth and smiles are in the brand’s DNA. A sense of place and nature is the inspiration behind selecting 

properties that preserve their environment’s natural beauty. High flying gastronomy and fine wine is integral to the 

brand’s proposition, with 67 sommeliers working across seven properties. Guests’ wellbeing is the focus with a Constance 

Spa in each resort combining treatments, fitness and nutrition. Constance Hotels and Resorts is an Indian Ocean expert 

offering guests unique experiences in each location. 

 

The Constance team is proud to have been able to host this shoot in the midst of a 

pandemic! “Mauritius has assets that should not be overlooked and that we can exploit. 

Our paradise island would benefit from promotion beside major production houses. 

Constance Hotels & Resorts has expertise and values, such as generosity, excellence, 

authenticity, creativity and respect, which facilitate international collaborations. Besides 

our team members are happy to act as actors! Producers Jeremy Walker and Margaret 

Malina both said: The place is magical and there are many stories that can be told in this 

hotel…’’, concludes Nadine Comarmond. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/constance-hotels-and-resorts
http://pinterest.com/constancehotels/
http://instagram.com/constancehotels
http://www.twitter.com/constancehotels
https://www.facebook.com/constancehotels
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhLxhlVVIFQ&t=54s
https://constance.box.com/s/aulo2r4fiopd6xjyn5yhfyylld5nhfl1
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Designed for tranquillity between lagoon and sea 

Constance Prince Maurice on the north east coast of Mauritius, is a Leading Hotel of the World, designed in harmony 

with nature, between tropical gardens, mangrove lagoon and sea. Accommodation includes 64 Junior Suites, 12 Family 

Suites (86m2), 3 Lagoon Villas on stilts (130m2), 9 Beachfront Villas with private pools, and a 350m2 Princely Villa. 

Constance Hotels and Resorts is an Indian Ocean expert offering guests unique experiences, here there is fly fishing in 

the private mangrove lagoon and access to Constance Hotels’ two 18-hole championship golf courses, Legend and Links. 

Leisure includes a Constance Spa with Sisley treatments, beach infinity pool, tennis courts and kite surfing. Three 

restaurants and four bars feature a spectacular floating restaurant and highly renowned wine cellar.  

 

Pour plus de détails : www.constancehotels.com 
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